You asked for IT!

...WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT IT?

Up to 1935, American manufacturers sold everybody and anybody. There was no such thing as a protective ‘Pro only’ sales policy.

In 1935 we asked you Pros what we could do that would help your business most.

You said, "Give us a closed-door guarantee against 'downtown' retail competition."

To you that meant the assurance that every Acushnet ball bought by your members would be bought at your shop. It meant that every profit on an Acushnet ball bought by your members was your profit. It meant the elimination of cut-price competition on all balls made by us.

To us it meant throwing out thousands of dollars worth of business. It meant readjusting our production schedules. It meant realigning our entire sales force.

But we did it! ...and, from that day to this, we have stuck with it. Every Acushnet ball made is sold through a Pro Shop... and no place else!

We wonder if you Pros realize how much this sort of protection and cooperation means to you. If you want the point brought home to you dramatically, just take a look at the cut-price golf ball advertisements in your daily newspapers... and remember that every one of those balls sold through a retail store (many of them the same balls you try to sell under other names) is a ball you don't sell or make a profit on!

Against this sort of thing, the Acushnet Pro-Shop-Only policy stands a strong and sure protection to your business. With increased and increasing out-of-the-Pro-Shop competition, this Acushnet policy is more important today than ever before... but, without your whole-hearted support, it is valueless to you and to us. What are you going to do about it?


ACUSHNET
GOLF BALLS

Sold the world over through Pro Shops only
Joe Kirkwood, Sr., played trick shot exhibitions at Alcatraz and San Quentin prisons while on recent western tour. Joe went to a drinking fountain at Alcatraz about the same time as a prisoner. The prisoner stepped aside to give Joe priority. "Go ahead, Mister," prisoner said, "I got plenty of time." Big laugh at the Rock when Joe knocked some balls over the walls and asked the crowd, "How about shagging those balls and bringing them back?"

Steve Kay, pro at Sharon Springs (N.Y.) CC, inviting pros and amateurs with 7 or less handicaps, to play in 4th annual 18 hole open July 10 for $400. Herb Meinert, pro, Gary (Ind.) CC, claiming a record for member Dr. S. B. Daubenheimer with 16 putts for a round. Women's Western GA again scores with lively publicity campaign on WWGA 20th annual Open at Oklahoma City, June 20-25. The girls really put the power on in selling program advertising.

Heavy play at daily fee and muny courses in metropolitan districts on weekends meaning long waits that are discouraging to eager younger golfers. Driving ranges and miniature courses doing record business in most districts. Going to have to build some more courses or the young men and women who are unable to get in private clubs won't be able to follow through on the promotion work that's brought them into the game. Foresighted city planning calls for study of public course needs to be filled when more labor is available.

They've been having a hard time trying to foul S. G. Leoffler for operating Washington, D.C. public courses and providing good munny golf at unusually low price. Despite strongly slanted anti-Leoffler handling of some newspaper coverage of a congressional committee investigation of Washington public course operation the only significant finding made is that Leoffler made no attempt to fake his accounting. Government lack of auditors for checking park concessionaires' reports disclosed as reason for arguments about accounting basis. Controversy between government offices about who will be boss of the courses is in background of Leoffler case. Leoffler operation has been so successful hungry bureaucrats would like to take over. Busy in trying to take Washington deal away from Leoffler and switch it to other private interests is former fight promoter employing the pretty principles of that stinking racket.

Culver City night lighted 9-hole, 1,610 yd. course in Los Angeles area recently opened with James Parry, gen. mgr., Ed Wilson, pro, and Ed Stroud, gkpr. Joe Kirkwood, Jr. started playing golf 10 years ago. He says Ralph Ebling, one-armed pro at Daytona Beach, Fla., got him started and is "one of finest teachers in the game."

Archie Hambrick, pro, Illini CC, Springfield, Ill., reports that Women's Golf Assn. of his club is celebrating its 50th anniversary and that three of the original members were at the birthday party. When Harry Nash is on the air reporting a major golf championship you listen to accurate, expert reporting. Chicago District GA, Illinois PGA and Cook County Council of American Legion dedicated June 16, course they gave Veterans Administration hospital at Danville, Ill.

Manitoba Seniors to be guests of Minnesota Seniors and Twin City Seniors' league at Golden Valley, Minneapolis, July 15. The hosts will go to St. Charles CC, Winnipeg, Aug. 12 for return match. Lot of clubs putting USGA rule books in each member's locker and pleading for play strictly according to rules.

Doctor urging M. G. (Scotty) Fessenden to ease up. The jet-propelled Fessenden is pres., Western GA, pres., Bob O'Link GC, head of PGA advisory committee, pres. of carton industry association, and with his brother, Ace, heads a

July, 1949
Golf-Pax

To Retail at

$30

*by the originators

Golf-Pax builds sales in a hurry because it's top style and big value. Separate compartments for 14 clubs give extra protection and faster selection. Here is all the traveling and playing convenience at a moderate price.

send your order to

MacGregor

THE GREATEST NAME IN GOLF

4861 Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio

made by —

Des Moines Glove & Mfg. Co.

Des Moines, Iowa

highly successful paper box and carton manufacturing company. He does a swell and energetic job in each of his activities.


Bala course of Philadelphia CC started in 1891 by H. C. Groome setting 3 tomato cans in the club lawn. That was 3 years before the USGA began. Aug. 15-20 the USGA's annual championship for girls under 18 whose families belong to USGA member clubs will be played at the Philadelphia CC Bala course.

British team for Walker Cup amateur matches at Winged Foot CC (NY Met dist.) Aug. 19-20: P. B. Lucas (capt.), J. Bruen, J. B. Carr, R. C. Ewing, S. M. McCready, G. H. Micklem, E. B. Mill-
ward, A. H. Perowne, K. G. Thom and R. J. White, with J. W. Jones and S. B. Williamson as reserves. Golf Illustrated of London suggests appointing a pro as coach of the team.

Ray Maguire, Birmingham (Mich.) CC pro, got aces on the 205 yd. 5th and 164 yd. 14th in U.S. Open qualifying trials at Plum Hollow CC (Detroit dist.). They were only aces Ray has made in 24 years at golf. They're the 13th recorded case of two aces in the same round. Maguire's aces were 2 shots in a round of 71. His 147 failed by 2 strokes to qualify among the district's 11. Amvets conducting first annual Ohio Veterans tournament at Bridgeview GC, Columbus, O., July 28-Aug. 7.

Grand story on Patty Berg in July Coronet. What a worker for golf that delightful little redhead is! Bill Wright, pro at Klinger Lake CC, Sturgis, Mich., announces his club's $1000 Open for Aug. 5. Bob Gadja now asst. on Al Watrous' staff at Oakland Hills CC (Detroit dist.). New Zealand Ladies' GA cancel team tour of Britain. Cause of cancellation is what is known in USA as "the shorts."

Chick Evans says we should have a one day 36 hole medal play for invited field of star amateurs Saturday prior to USGA

One Tool for every round shop and clubhouse. Initialing clubs—smooth nicks out of irons—faces of wood clubs and refinishing operations.

The Handee is always ready with smooth, steady power to grind, drill, polish, rout, engrave, cut, carve, sand, etc. Handee does all these operations on all kinds of material, metal, alloy, plastic, wood, etc.

Get a Handee, first tool of its kind—today's finest, and be sure of ruggedness, dependability, long life and cool running. AC or DC 25,000 r.p.m. Weights only 12 oz. Easy to carry and use. Balanced for perfect performance.

Handee only, with 7 accessories, $20.50. Complete Handee Kit with 40 accessories, $27.50. Order today. Sent postpaid. Satisfaction Guaranteed!

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO. 1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G. CHICAGO 7, ILL.
FOR EVERY PRO

A 10 TO 1
SURE THING

LEXOL
LEATHER CONDITIONER

With a gallon of LEXOL ($3.00 to you) you can treat 30 leather bags at $1. each. Very little labor cost, if any. A good rainy day job for the boys in your shop.

Get LEXOL, the self-penetrating liquid leather conditioner at your Wilson branch.

Made by
THE MARTIN DENNIS COMPANY
Dept. J Newark 4, N.J.

National Amateur opening... Chick says U.S. lack of an event patterned after Golf Illustrated's Gold Vase tournament is one of few blind spots in American competitive schedule... Chick played in the Gold Vase tournament this year after a gap of 38 years in his appearance in this tournament.

Fred Brand, Jr., son of the late and beloved Pittsburgh dist. pro, given watch by Western Pa. GA for his splendid work as its sec... Lowell D. (Larry) Rutherford's 16 years working for tournament golf in Chicago district crowned with highly successful National Open at Medinah... Larry was one of Medinah's pioneers and long has wanted a National Open for his home club... He served 16 hard-working years as chmn., Tournament committee, Chicago District GA.

Gene Sarazen believes we'll see the day when National Open, Amateur, and Women's championships will be played on great public courses... There's quite some talk and writing about Sarazen being the logical one for non-playing captnacy of the U.S. Ryder Cup team... Gene's played on 6 Ryder Cup teams and still is active in competition... On his record he's qualified for the job.

Cheyenne, Wyo., to have new muny
course and abandon present course... Billings, Mont., to have new $350,000 club, headed by Chas. Shaw, bus. mgr., Meadowlake Development Co. ... Excelsior Springs, Mo., votes to secure many course... Manhattan (Ks.) CC now playing on grass greens installed at $17,000 cost... Britton (S.D.) GC reorganized and now operating... Des Moines (Ia.) G&CC to begin construction of $200,000 clubhouse this fall.

Construction begun on Willowbrook GC at Monongahela, Pa... Fine 9-hole 3300 yd. layout designed by James G. Harrison... Don Mader now pro at Manhattan (Ks.) CC... Indian Hills CC, Opelousas, La., $100,000 plant recently opened... Again, another record year for industrial golf notwithstanding difficulty of getting places to play in larger industrial areas... Eaton Axle plant at Cleveland, O., typical of industrial golfing establishments, has league of 100 golfers out of 2000 employees.

Tom McMahon, long active in handicap management, says that if players are complaining their handicaps are too low, insist that they hole all putts. That'll bring their scores up high enough to make their handicaps O.K. with them... Charley Burns, mgr. of Edwin Good muny course at Akron, O. for 16 years, and...
EDERER GOLF NETS

HELP NEW PLAYERS
learn quicker — better
HELP SEASONED PLAYERS
practice and improve
HELP CLUB MANAGEMENT
increase activity

EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

Golf's standard full size golf net for indoor instruction and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pros have found the "Invincible" one of their most popular and profitable features in developing better and happier players.

EDERER "PORTABLE"

This is the new portable net that has won such wide popularity for its easy adaptability for practice in limited space. 6½ ft. high with 10 ft. wing spread — handles full range of golf practice shots. Folds into a compact unit 3 ft. x 6½ ft. x 5 in. Weighs only 23 lbs. with its target backdrop.

Write for folder and price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

-valuable publicity man for national greenkeepers assn., returns to golf busi-
ness as asst. to gen. mgr. ... George Greenleaf at Breathnach CC, Cuyahoga Falls, O.

Midwest Seniors first annual team tournament with entries from Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky to be played at Meridian Hills CC, Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 4 and 5. ... 18 holes each day. ... Individual, team and age group prizes. ... Ray E. Jones, 77 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis, is chmn. ... Country Club of New Jersey at Rivervale, N. J., first club built in that part of the state since 1930, opened. ... John Handwerg is owner. ... Membership limited to 400. ... Layout is 27 holes. ... Charles Johnson, mgr-pro.

Valparaiso, Ind., reopens Forest Park course as 9-hole muny plant after 10 year shutdown. ... Moorhead City, N.C. gets plans for new 18-hole course. ... Park County CC, Cody, Wyo. just completed. ... Lake Morey Club, Inc., Fairlee, Vt., incorporated. ... Gonzales, Tex., golfers organize 9-hole Independence GC. ... Local golfers lease Monroe City, Mo. course from Elmo Wilson. ... New Winding Brook GC, Chatham, N.Y., opened with Larry Ostender as pro.

Eldorado (Ks.) CC to remodel and in-

Perfect Coverage
DAVIS' Sprinklers

The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. Davis Inc. has an excellent line of sprinklers with these and many more qualities. Write us—we are certain to have just what you need for all of your turf problems.

George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Ill.
stall grass greens since grass greens at Arkansas City, Winfield and Newton have been highly satisfactory from maintenance and play standpoints... Rockville Center (NY) CC formally opens remodelled $100,000 clubhouse... E. H. Duve, 31 years pro at Forest Park, St. Louis muny course, opens 9-hole course at his farm near Salem, Mo... Fine big night-lighted driving range opened at University of New Mexico course, Albuquerque. Designed and constructed by the veteran Wm. H. Tucker, Sr.

$5000 pro-amateur open to players from Texas, Oklahoma and Rocky Mountain districts, at Odessa, Tex., Aug. 4-7... Mayor Martin H. Kennelly of Chicago, a pretty fair businessman golfer when he gets time to play, proclaimed week of June 6-12 “Golf Week” in Chicago to help draw attention to National Open... Tournament Sponsors Assn. to be organized during Tam O’Shanter All-American events, with representatives of leading tournament sponsors attending to discuss most effective and profitable methods of conducting the events... Chet Posson of George S. May organization asked by sponsors to get the conference started.

PGA of Australia considering sending a team to Great Britain in 1950 if British PGA so desires... Babe Didrikson Za-

### HILLSIDE GOLF CART

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**FINISH:** Natural aluminum finish throughout. No danger of rusting. All screws fully plated.

**WEIGHT:** Net weight — 7 lbs. less bag.

**PACKING:** Packed 4 per carton. R. O. Gross wt. approximately 32 lbs.

**FRAMEWORK:** Heavy gauge aluminum tubing 5/8” diameter.

**WHEELS:** Aluminum with 8” x 1 1/2” semi-pneumatic tires.

**AXLE:** Cadmium plated steel 20” long.

**BEARINGS:** Polished brass for long life.

**HANDLE:** Has adjustable stop with wing nuts to permit rapid adjustment.

Folds out of way when storing in car.

**STRAPS:** Of heavy webbing and long enough to fit largest bags.

This lightweight cart is priced right to win customers and bring extra profits to you. Its adjustable handle and perfect balance make it easy to pull.

Price $7.45 each F.O.B. Hillside, Ill. Terms Net. Delivery within one week of receipt of order.

**LA GRANGE METAL PRODUCTS**

4125 W. Washington Blvd., Hillside, Illinois

---

**STROKONTROL**

**HELPS YOUR PLAYERS REDUCE STROKES LOWER SCORES**

by

Making them start back swing properly;

Making them break their wrists correctly;

Keeping them from over-swinging;

Causing them to follow-through for

More distance and better direction.

**PRICED AT $7.50**

Liberal Discounts to Pros.

**ELMACA COMPANY**

62-64 Main Street
BRADFORD, PENNSYLVANIA

**ELMACA CO.**

62-64 Main St., Bradford, Pa.

Name ____________________________

Club ____________________________

Address __________________________

City ____________________________ State __________________________

Color — White □ Flesh □

Size of arm:

3” above point of elbow ________

3” below point of elbow ________

Send Check or Money Order with Your Order Blank
TIRE MATS

1—Driving Tees
Driving Range and Public Course Operators . . . here we believe is the finest tee made from tires. Designed to specifications of well-known pros, these mats are functionally ideal, reversible, and virtually everlasting. Immediate delivery. Sizes 42”x60” and 48”x60”. Also special sizes.

2—Floor Mats
Tire Floor Mats in long runners and special sizes for locker room, grills, entrances, and shower rooms. Pay for themselves by saving floors, spikes, and preventing accidents. Low prices due to high production.
Prices and information available upon request.

MERCHANTS TIRE COMPANY
2710 Washington Blvd.
St. Louis 3, Mo.

PARKART
"Takes the WORK out of PLAYing Golf"

PARKART PRODUCTS
9242 Beverly Blvd.
Beverly Hills, Calif.